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BY MEGAN HANSLN

Around !i p.m. Tuesday, .i
McGregor Hull resident reported she was grabbed from behind
in the Kit Carson Lotjusl outside
her vehicle. The victim reported
she shoved die alleged attacker
from her back and ran across
the strict to Wallers Hall.
ITie female told Eastern's
Division of Public Safety her
alleged attacker was: a while
male, in his late 20s or early
308, approximately 5-foot-S,
1K0 pounds, had hrpwn hair, a
medium complexion, and was
wearing dark clothing and a long
sleeve T-shirt She said he had
no -ears, tattoos or facial hair.
Progress phone calls to
public Safety were referred to
Associate Vice President ol
Public Relations and Marketing
Marc Whin.
"Fortunately, the female student who was the alleged victim
of the situation was able to run
to safety and was not harmed in
the situation," Whitt said.
The case was initially classified as harassment, but
Wednesday afternoon it was
changed to menacing, both Class
B misdemeanors. Whitt said.
"I know the police are look
big into every possibility to find
and apprehend the suspect," he
said.
The case is still under investigation, according to the report

liist week, a Tclford Hall
resident reported she was sexu-

ally abused. The police rc|x>ri
did not include the suspect's
description.
Whin slid this particular
investigation is closed and. "the
victim is not interested in pur
suing criminal charges at this
time."
Vice President of Student
Affairs James Conneely said students need lo be aware of their
surroundings when walking on
campus at night.
"Students need to take the
same precautions they would in
an) town and to stay with groups
HI friends," Conneely said
A letter dated Wednesday to
Eastern students from Conneely
offered suggestions for campus
safety but did not mention the
recenl incidents
The letter suggests using
the campuswide shuttle service.
blue-light emergency plume
services and escort services in
ensure safet)
Whin slid there is no reason
Eastern students should be worried when walking on campus
but should still be careful.
Hie Progress made requests
for the police ro|>ort regarding Tuesday night's incident
beginning around 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday. Alter several phone
calls to both- public safety and
Whitt, the reporl was provided
at about .'5:30 p.m.
Safety lips can be found online
at www.pubTicsafety.eku.edu.

Reach Megan at
megatt han3en4@eku.edit

SGA hands out funds
BY MEGAN HANSEN

News editor
The
four-hour
Student
Government Association Senate
meeting Tuesday ended with 14
student groups receiving fundinn from SGA.
Sixteen student organizations requested $36,453.21 in
funding from SGA this fall. SGA
had $15,006.28 to allocate to
student organizations.
Chair of appropriations.
Katy Clipson, reminded senators before allocation of funds
started senators needed to be
fair in their funding and to not
fund a certain organization just
because a senator may not like
a certain organization.
SGA funded the following
groups;
•Pi Omega Pi was allocated
$8H() for registration fees and
airfare for two students.
•EKU Dance Team was allocated SH.MOf) for hotel, airfare
and registration for a national
competition.
•EKU Pershing Rifles was
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Female grabbed
in Kit Carson lot
News editor

The men's golf team won iis first
victory of the season while the
women sei a new Eastern record.
Turn to sports tor the recap-.

allocated $2,310 for registration
at a national conference.
• The
Public
Relations
Student Society of America was
allocated $1,717 for registration
and hotel cost for a national
conference.
•The Student Council for
Exceptional Children was allocated SI.KM) lor convention
excuses and lees lor guest
speakers.
•The Barrister's Society
received S-ir>0 for guest speakers and the national mock trial
tournament they host
•The
Association
of
Information
Technology
Professionals received $1,220.47
for a national consumer electronics show.
•The EKU Club Swim
Team was allocated $510 for
stop watches, kick boards, pull
buoys and swim caps.
•Sullivan
Hall
Council
received .Sllf> for their annual
haunted hall.
•The I Jimbda Alpha Kpsilon
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Building uni

Nathan Gray/Progress
From left to right: Mandy Siber, Kelly Herbolt. Annie Klopfer. Darren Winchester and Derek Phipps help build a home on Friday
afternoon in Berea as a part of Madison County s 50th Habitat for Humanity protect

Students help with Habitat for Humanity
By. TRACY HANEY
Managing editor
Terri Kyff doesn't consider herself the "building type." but it didn't
slop her front volunteering for
Habitat for Humanity this past
weekend.
Fyff, a junior from Greenup
County, heard the office of
volunteerism was looking for
students to help with Madison
County's 50th Habitat for
Humanity project and no
experience was required.
"Usually when I go into
a volunteer activity. I worry
that I won't be able to do a
good job," l-'yff said, adding
her reason for volunteering is
not about the ability but more
about the experience.
Amber Jones, director of
volunteerism. said this is the
first time the office of volunteerism has participated in
Habitat for Humanity. She said
Id lo 2(1 students came out to
Berea to help build the two
homes for the .r>0th project.
"It's just such an awarding
expejjejn:e>,"Jorjes said of the

project. "I sually. it will change
(the volunteers) forever."
Marc Osborne, director of
media, public relations and
college relations for Madison
County Habitat for Humanity,
recruited Kastern to help
with the project. Hi' said he
was glad to see the students
volunteering for Habitat for
Humanity and expects the
number of student volunteers
to grow even more in the
future.
"I'm very impressed the
Students have come out,''
Osborne said, adding everyone that came to the build was
able to contribute because "we
all have skill, just in different
places."
Myron Miller, one of the
Habitat for Humanity home
recipients, said he didn't
expect to see any student volunteers, but was grateful for
their help.
"It's been a real great experience." Miller said. "It makes
you notice how generous
people can be when you give
them a chance."
Jessica Jewell, the other

Nathan I iray i-' ogress
Kevin Whallen, 25. ot Richmond, makes a measurement while
building a porch for one of the Habitat for Humanity homes
II.ibit.it for Humanity home
recipient, said she too is thankful for the help and looks forward to her new IK inn- where
she can do what she wants
such as paint and put Up wall
paper borders.
Jewell and her husband,
Matt, have two children:
Kailee, 4. and Logan, 5, She
said her children are really
excited about the new home,
and she is glad she can let
them oulside to play in the

See MONEY, A3

Nearly 700 show for teacher protest
Editor
Eastern education major
Jarred Winebarger isn't out
of school yet. but like many
across the Bluegrass he is
upset about a new plan from
Gov. Ernie Fletcher. Iliis plan
would increase health-insurance premiums and out-ofpockel costs for teachers and
state workers.
The
senior
from
Brandenburg and future teacher was one of many concerned
people, including teachers, cafeteria workers and bus drivers,
who overtook the steps of the
Madison County Court House
Monday to protest Fletcher's
proposed plan.
Winebarger, who also works
at Model Laboratory School.
said a teacher's job is tough.
"We're here for the kids, but
at the same lime we're giving
the best parls of our lives to
these kids and. we need something. We need to keep living,"
he said.
Winebarger said he and his
wife, who is a teacher, couldn't
even afford to have a child of
their own right now if they
wished.
"It just doesn't make sense,"
In said.
Several classrooms across
the state were empty Monday,
as teachers went on strike

«

_

They need to be
paid what they're
worth and right
now they're not
getting what
they deserve.
— Harry Moberly
State representative

yy

and schools were forced lo
close. Other counties, such as
Madison County, chose instead
to have protests after school
hours
Nearly 700 people attended the protest in downtown
Richmond, according to the
Madison County schools central office. Almost everyone
was dressed in red to show
they were "seeing red over
health care." one teacher said.
Screams and chants from
protesters mixed with continuous honks of support from
those passing by echoed down
Main Street.
se, PROTEST, A3

fenced-in yard.
"We love Habitat." Jewell
said, adding she plans i.. keep
volunteering for projects even
alter lii-is is finished.
Jones said the offi'ci ol vol
unteerism is also going lo continue volunteering for Habitat
for Humanity, She said the
next project will lake plao
during Spring Break.
■ Reach Tracy at
tracy haney5@eku.edu

Eastern retirees will be affected
by changes to state health care
BY ADAM BAKEB

Nathan Gray/Progress
Teachers, cafeteria workers and bus drivers protested in (ront of the
Madison County Courthouse Monday against the proposed healthcare cuts to be discussed at the General Assembly on Tuesday

September 30 2004

fifty
Retired Eastern employees
will feel the affects of Gov. Ernie
Fletcher's new health insurance
plan that, if passed, will result in
increased health insurance premiums and out-of-pocket costs
for state workers.
Debbie Shepard. Eastern's
benefits administrator, said
several retired employees have
called the human-resources
office to "vent" about the possible changes.
"I've had retirees call me
and tell me that, yes, the premiums on their plans are doubling." she said.
Shepard explained current
employees have a health-care
plan through the university
from Anthem Blue Cross and
Blue Shield. 'Iliis plan will not
be affected by the governor's
proposed changes, she said.
ITie plan is terminated
when employees retire, according to Shepard. She said the
Kentucky Teachers Retirement
System or the Kentucky
Employers System then handles Ihe employees' benefits.
"We do nothing with retiree
health." she said
When retired employees
call. Shepard said she tells
thorn it's a problem Eastern
can't solve.
"I'm sorry that this has hap

pened. but there is nothing thai
we can do." she said, "It's out of
our hands. They're not on our
health plan anymore"
Doug Whitlock. a retired
professor and former administrator, said he hopes good
comes out of the governor's
call for a special session ol the
General Assembly on Tuesday
"I have hope that anything
that can be done to improve the
situation will be done." he said.
Whitlock added there is no
way for Kastern to help out.
"At this point. I can't think ol
anything that would be appro
priate for the university administration to do," he said.
Carol Gabbard, a retired pro
lessor who was hired back as a
full time employee in 2002, is
now on the university's health
plan. However, she knows
when she goes back into retire
ment in June of next year she'll
be on the state plan again
That's scary," she said,
Gabbard added Kastern
should be worried about the
situation. "1 think everybody
needs to be concerned and anxious about the issue ol medical
care," she said.
she suggested Eastern do
more educating about health
care wilhin the university and
community.
Reach Adam at
adam baker.')X<" ckii.edu
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► News briefs

Happenings

Compiled by Eric Barrier

• Thursday
Elizabeth Bollmger Huxel's photography exhibit,
"Machu Ptechu: The Mystery of Place." will be on
display at the Giles Gallery through Oct. 21 Call 6228135 for the gallery's hours

• Saturday
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
The softball team will host the fourth-annual Battle
Against Breast Cancer Tournament at Hood, Model
Lab and Norris City fields.

• Sunday
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
The softball team will host the fourth-annual Battle
Against Breast Cancer Tournament at Hood, Model
Lab and Norris City fields.

Charity group
appeals to university
for donations
The United Way of the
Bluegrass kicked oil its fundraising in Madison County on
Monday in Keen Johnson and
is looking for volunteers and
contributors.
The goal for the fundraiser,
which continues through Nov.
23. is to raise $340,000. said
cooperative education coordinator Jim Fisher.
United Way benefits 19
agencies and 25 programs in
Madison County, including the
rape-crisis center and helping
hurricane victims in Florida.
For more information, log on to
www.uwbg.org.

The deadline for nomina- Series on Japanese
Deadline approaches tions
is Oct. 15.
culture introduced
for nominations of
honorary degrees'
Animal-rights group by library
The University Honorary now accepting
Eastern's libraries will
Degree NominationCommittee award entries
present "live at Your library:

i-. asking for nominations for
honorary degrees for commencement ceremonies for
ilu- 2004-2005 year.
To nominate someone, submit a letter of support that
cites the candidate's field of
expertise and contributions to
his or her field or the university, biography of the candidate
and letters of reference.
Information should be
sent to David Sefton in Keith
Building Room 323 or his e-mail
address, david.seftonfieku.
edu.

The Humane Society of the
United States Hollywood office
and the Student Animal Rights
Alliance are accepting entries
for the Genesis Awards.
The awards honor media
members who have increased

the public's understanding
of animal-protection issues.
Works produced between Jan.
1 and Dec. 23 are eligible for
consideration. For more information, log on to www.hsushollywood.org.

A Celebration of Japanese
Culture." a four-program series
on Japanese culture. Oct. 6-7
in the Grand Reading Room ol
Crabbe library.
"Flower Arranging." will
be held 1-2:30 p.m. Oct. 6 and
"Tea Ceremony" will be held
7-830 p.m. The third program.
"Origami for Children." will
be held 1-2:30 p.m. Oct. 7. The
fourth, "Traditional Japanese
Music," will be held from 7-8:30
p.m. Oct. 7.
For more information, call
622-6273.

► Police beats

• Monday

Compiled by Brittney Haynes

The deadline for voter registration ends today. Visit our
Web site, www.easternprogress.comA/ote, or call the
Madison County Clerk's office at 624-4706 to get registered. Classes will be canceled Election Day Nov. 2.

'The following reports were filed
with Eastern's Division of Public
Safety between Aug. 28 and Sept.
24

8:30 p.m.
The Colleges Against Cancer will hold a meeting in the
Powell Building to begin planning cancer-awareness
programs and the Relay for Life.

Aug. 28
Two residents of Keene Hall
reported harassment'

•Tuesday

Sept. 10
A resident of Keene Hall reported being threatened.

8 p.m.
Collegiate, Black & Christian will meet for worship and
Bible study in the Meditation Chapel. The meeting is
open to all students and faculty.

Sept 15
Natasha Cornelison reported
an LCD projector missing in the
Stratton Building.

• Wednesday

Sept 17
Dana Armstrong reported the
coffee shop inside the Crabbe
Library had been vandalized.

8:30 p.m.
MANNA, a small-group Bible study, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

To add your event to our Happenings section,
send information to progress@eku.edu or call Newswrtter
Eric Barrier at 622-1872.

Sept. 18
Jennifer Wilk reported marijuana smoke coming from a
room in Todd Hall.

aged exil sign in Commonwealth
Hall.

Nicholas E. Goldring. of
Ixniisville. was arrested for and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Sept 20
Andrew Dotson reported he
found two spray |iaint marks on
the side wall of Clay Hall.

Jamie Flynn reported someone had damaged ceiling tiles in
Commonwealth Hall.

Jonathan A. Whitt of Ashland,
was arrested for and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

Amanda Tudor reported a
Career Services banner missing from the Student Services
Building.

Mark Hinton. of Keene Hall.
reported someone threw a rock
through his window while he
was at class.

Sept 21
Nathaniel T.
Rowe. of
Commonwealth Hall, reported
his vehicle had been vandalized.

Travis Easter, of Richmond,
was arrested for and charged
with disregarding a stop sign,
operating on a suspended/
revoked license and driving
without insurance.

Christopher W. Bennett, of
Ixiuisville. was arrested for and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Ryan J. Noble, of Mentor. Ohio,
was arrested for and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Richard D. Suchanek. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Ryan S. Knapp. of Klizabeth.
was arrested for and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

Nathan
E.
Church, of
Richmond, was arrested for and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Michael Nolan re|x>rted his
glasses missing from Burnam
Hall.

Jacob C. Unger. of Martin Hall,

clay Bryant reported a dam-

Large 1 topping
Domino's
Pizza

Brandon Zella. of Dupree Hall,
reported someone had broken
the hinge on a men's restroom
door.
Kim Allender reported finding a piece of |Ki|HT with burnt
corners in Todd Hall. Ilie state
fire marshal's office was contacted and advised the incident
should be considered malicious
mischief.
Sept. 22
John T. Breidert of Shelbyville.
was arrested for and charged
with DUI. first offense.

Sept 24
A resident of Telford Hall,
reported she was sexually
abused in Martin Hall.
Charles R. Blankenship, of
Martin Hall, was arrested for
and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Doug Hall reported a damaged
exit sign in Commonwealth
Hall.

Fall 2004
Pledge
Abby Alderman
Emily Andrews
Kelli Askew
Megan Baird
Brittany Bates
Lacey Conn
Kortney Craft
Brittany Daniels
Tiffany Gilbert
Sara Gooden
Tara Hoffert
Whitney Lykins
Natalie McQuiston
Lyndsey Sartin
Kailey Sheltrown
Julie Thomas
Sarah Waggoner
Abby Wells

Expires 10/7/04

623-0030

FteGis saioNS
The Cut & Color Experts

$5.00 Off

with this AP

Jamie Flynn reported the
cover plate to an exit sign in
Commonwealth Hall stolen.

was arrested for and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
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• Richmond
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"Walk-ins Welcome"
830 Richmond Mall
Richmond KY, 40475

WANTED; STUDENT TUTORS

«MH«06fJ

We are seeking to train and hire students immediately!!
Tutors are immediately needed for the following courses:

Q&bfy

ART 390, CMS 100, ECO 230, MAT 090, MAT 095,
MAT 098, MAT 105, MUS 181, NAT 305, PLS 375,
PLS 416, PLS 426, POL 100, POL 101.

624-9800

Subs, Salads, Beer and Wine
1105 Kim Kent Dr. Across from Southern Hills

10 % off with Student I.D.
(applies to regular menu items)
Now Delivering
luy 1 Get 1 Free
|16 inch 1 Topping!;
Regular
Spaghetti
Expires
October 31
(Must present
coupon)

$5.95

•:

14 inch 1 Topping«;

$4.95

Open Mic on Tuesdays with
$1.50 Domestics all night

To be considered for tutoring you must have a 3.0
GPA or higher and at least 60 credit hours.
Pay starts at $6.50/hr.
If interested, please contact the Office of
Services for Individuals with Disabilities at
622-2933 or come by our office at SSB 361 and
pick up a tutor application.
w
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PROTEST: Passing cars honk in support of teachers MONEY: Student groups
request more than $36,000
From Page Al
fied teachers, he's not going
Numerous signs towered
above the crowd, displayinK
messages such as "Need a
stretcher? Dont call Kletcher"
and "Education pays unless
you're a teacher."
One, carried by a little girl,
read, "My mom says I can't get
sick because she works for the
state."
Debbie Tussey. a retired
Instill County teacher, said she
had one message for students
al Eastern, "Go someplace
besides Kentucky to teach."
she said.
Carla Smith, a music teacher
and the band director al Clark
Moores Middle School said the
governor's actions might send
aspiring teachers at Eastern to
schools outside the state.
"I mean Eastern is known
lor its education department,"
she said. "I think the education
department turns out wonderful teachers at Eastern, and it

Nathan Gray/Progress

Teachers Wanda Colwell, left, and Kirsta Dillman of Maylield
Elementary encourage passing cars to honk in support
would be a shame if they chose
to go into something else rath
cr than education."
Stephanie Winkler, an
Eastern alumnus and teacher

at White Hall, said if the problem continues, no one would
want to be a teacher.
"If (the governor) truly
wants to recruit highly quali-

The last day to register to
vote in November's election
is Monday. Register online at
www.easternprogress.com/
vote or call the Madison County
Courthouse at 624-4706.

VOTE

VOTE

The Electorial College
/r=
vs.
%f"*
Popular Vote
J^!^
adisorr
arden

Gicvannio

Hair Extensions
Reg. $1,200 -$1,500
With Coupon $1,000
Come in for
free consultation.

•&

Free Foot! and Drinks!
CJlveaways every 30 minutes!
Smoke Detector (Jiveaways!
•t'
Richmond r'irv Station #1

x Salads
x Pasta

V

200 N. Madison Avc.
October 4, 2004
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

1030am to II pm
■

624-506ooi 624-5514

♦Tarol Card Readings
"'Metaphysical Supplies
Ko<l\ Piercing Jewelry
Tapestries Posters
*T-Shirts

Fire inrol
;> Card Reading ',[
■'. With this Ad 5
K
Ii 10 Value) j
I Tuev-Wn|..]huiv

Hours

ll-7Mon-Sat

Porter Plaza
Just off 1-75 al 1 \it 87
Behind Suzuki on the Bypass

859/623-4367

624 University Plaza
Richmond, KY 40475

Open House

Bantern By-Puss
Im-Kt tC Soft Shoe; acrOM liorn Comnv irwiNilth Ford)

Eat out, Dine-in or Delivery (city limits only)

Reach Megan al
megan hansen4iteku.edu

BOTANY

Snooty Fox

Everyone Welcotn

N

. «fr:-.

•Colleges Against Cancer

received $60 for copies of literature about cancer,
•The Medical Assisting
Technology Association was
allocated $150 to attend a stat.conference.
•FKl; Men's Rugby Football
Club received S5^) for field
flags, first-aid supplies, Ohio
Rugby Union dues and the I ISA
Rugby Union dues.
•Students 4 Life was allocated $H4K11 lor Life Ribbons.
Haby/Molher Care Packages.
beginning supplies, literature

Reach Adam al
adam_baker38tieku. edu

l'*irc IVi'> »• i*tion Materials!

x Sandwiches
x Pizza

chapter of the American
Criminal Justice' Association
received S781 for a regional
conference

and conference fees.
College Republicans and
the EKU Tutoring Association
requested funding but were
denied.
SdA had $1,030.70 left over
afl«T allocations on Tuesday,
which will go back into the pool
for next semester's funding.
In other business. I he motion
to restrict Aramark funding for
(.reeks was withdrawn.
"This resolution has gotten
the Greek community talking." said SGA President Lance
Melching "I am happy with
what is going on."
Senatr also moved to
unfreeze Aramark funds.

606?6239624
Fire Prevention

Own!

WINNER'S CIRCLE PLAZA

From Page Al

Ask for Jean or Crystal

Does your vote really count?
Ask Al Gore ■ vote anyway
Nov. 2nd
Now Rich mend Has li

to get them in Kentucky," she
said. "He has nothing to attract
them with."
State Rep. Harry Moberly.
D-Kichmond and director of
studenl judicial affairs, agreed.
"(Fastern students) can
be teachers; they might just
not want to be' teachers in
Kentucky," he said. "They need
to be paid what they're worth,
and right now they're not getting what they deserve "
Associate I)«-an of the
College of Education Kalhryn
Polmanteer would not comment on the situation.
A secretary in the dean's
office said Dean M. Mark
Was'usko also would not comment.
State legislators will meet
Tuesday to begin discussing
the issue during a special session of the General Assembly.

-One of the largest selections of live & artificial
baits in the country!!
-Check out all the new rods & reels for your
Spring needs.
-We have: Turkey calls. Hunting & Fishing
license. Fishing line. Sunglasses & Archery
Equipment and much more!

Southern Hills Plaza
Open 7 days a week

lA'arii Fire Sufrl>. Ilun tour IIIIXKI prev>urr cheeked, Timr (IK Fire
i r.ml iliiini|:h ihe smoke trailer. Learn Slop. Ilrup and Koll
and in.in i mini m i mi II-'

M.iiiiHI.

CAR STEREO

A

ETCH-JF^SE

JVC

&
<&

20% OFF

$2- 1st Tanning Visit

CDs and DVDs
September 2?

(Top Loaders Only) Limit one por customer
Not good with any other coupon or discount

fl
-AUDIO
CENTER
Inc.

FREE WASH
Computerized Maytag Equipment ¥
Sonnen Biaune Tanning Beds

M*

CO«&*
\\o<***

eQ

**

CPin/t^JCamingo Laundry & Tanning Co.

reo

C»< *«

75< Wash

23 Southern Hills Plaza
Richmond . 624-2515

8 a.m. - 2 p.m. on Tues
After 5 p.m. on Thursd

Since 1981

tpink^laminqo
PAGERS

/:

Dry Ooaning Now AvaMaot*

Laundry & Tanning Co. .
620 Big Hill Ave.
OZO-OZ/ /

Accessories:
Phoenix Gold
Metra • Raptor

Hours: 8 am - 10 pm . Mon.- Sal. ¥ 9:30 am - 9 pTh* Sun.

WINDOW TINTING

Why the LAST PLACE
you went for a burger
is becoming the FIRST.

through

October 10
with a valid college ID
(Not valid on any prior purchases or
already discounted items.)

Thickburger Menu

Lexington Green* 859-273-2911

1/3 lb.

Shop online 24 hours a day at iotcphbcCh.com

CHEESEBURGER
THICKBURGER
BACON CHEESEBURGER
MUSHROOM N SWISS
LO-CARB
WESTERN BACON
1/2 LB.
SIX DOLLAR BURGER
GRILLED SOURDOUGH
2/3 LB.
DOUBLE THICKBURGER
DOUBLE BACON CHEESEBURGER

Large 1 Topping

$5.97

$10ff
1/3.1/2 and 2/3 lb.
Charbroiled
Angus Beef

THICKBURGERS

EASTERN BYPASS
S. KEENELAND

Any Size
THICKBURGER or Combo

redeem coupon Before ordering Ofcrnrjicpcdrccirrtraton |l
~
11 **i<r*ctiorofcrs One couponlpercusUTerperwlaBee!
per cuatrner oar Apia*) OaOrai
1
must pay any saM to due Cath
atfivaue
value 1100 ode
c
Oder good (Mr
reguer breakfast hours trough
IhoughCOctober 31.20O4 at rjertapatngHerdee*
Restaurant CC003
Rastaurarte
(GOTO Hanker*
Hardee i'Food SyeMrrre tnc

"lllCllSl«l$^NfHar«lee-$:

624-0404

Perspective
Adam Baker, editor
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► News Quiz

Does education
really pay?

OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.
SGA funded how
many student organizations?
%
a) 25
b) None
c 14

%

Burnam Hall RHC
Angie Lemke is the
only RHC who is
what?

a| A full-time student
b) A female
c) Active in Greek life

Madison County
teachers protested
for what?
*
a) A trip to Disney World
b) Health care
c) To become president of
Eastern Kentucky University
:

Nathan Gray/Progress

Health-care mess will send education majors running
of Education hard.
With education majors and prospective teachers facing fewer and fewer
incentives, why should they stay
in Kentucky? In 2003, the average
teacher's salary in Ohio - many Fastem students' home slate - was almost
$7,500 more than ii was in Kentucky,
according to both states' Department
of Education-Web sites.
This single problem then becomes
two-fold: Kentucky's future teachers
will look lor work elsewhere, and outof-state students will look lor an education elsewhere. This all will add up
to a shortage ol teachers and a reduction in the quality of education.

Gov. Ernie Fletcher appears to be
doing everything he can to sabotage
education in the state.
Fletcher's health-care cuts for teachers have enraged many; the protests
and strikes teachers held across the
state Monday clearly demonstrate
this strife. Regardless of whether
Tuesday's special session of the General Assembly delivers any results, the
damage has already been done.
This comes in addition to the
across-the-board budget cuts public
universities had to face in the spring.
Education is beginning to cost more
than it pays.
These setbacks will hit our College

The forecast bodes just as ominously for current and future grade-school
students. We cannot expect to educate
an ever-growing population when the
supplies to do so are being jettisoned.
Wiih undereducated incoming students, the quality of Eastern's outgoing teachers would be reduced. The
College of Education certifies some of
the best teacher's in the state and the
country. We don't need to lose that.
Surely, a licensed medical doctor
such as Fletcher must respect the
need for a good education. Tampering
with education will only snowball into
something much worse, something too
big for Fletcher to handle.

Nathan Gray/Progress
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This saw was used to
build what this past
weekend?

aj Habitat for Humanity homes
b) A new home for President
Glasser
c) The new Business &
Technology building.

► Campus Comments
The new fall television line-up is in full swing. Accent editor Kasey Doyle asked students what their favorite new television show is this fall?

All they come
out with now are
reality shows, and
I'm not a big fan of
reality shows.

I haven't
watched any.
SportsCenter'
is the only thing
watch anymore.

justice

Hometown: Saver
dove
Major
Psychology

Year Freshman

Year Freshman

Hometown:
nemingsbun;

ItodgwHte
Hator. Nur-un*
Year: Senior

Major Criminal

The new season of
the Real World.' It
has a lot of drama,
and I love drama.

I'd have to say
'Joey' because I
was a 'Friends' fan.

► How to reach us

Hometown: Paris
Major Sodotofy
Year. Senior

ie Easter

Phone:(859)622-1881 I E-Mail: pfogress@eku edu I Fen: (859) 622-2354
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My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
4jU\ Tin ii columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in tlu community and not be longer than 1.000
words,
Authors can briiin their columns to The Progress office
at 111 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may !»• saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters i<> the editor may also be e-mailed to
Hie Progress at progressCeku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859)622-2354.
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► letter to the editor
University should welcome professors Supervisor
thanks employees for job well done
with real-world experience, chair says

In response to last week's
Progress story on "Professors without master's dem ees to be cut." I would like
In oiler some observations
and comments.
First, I want to thank The
Progress for bringing this
important issue to the- attention of the university community.
Second. I want to comment thai I certainly am not
iggesting that academic
•n'dentials are not imporlant. I'hey are crucial to a
university like Eastern and
. i.il to maintaining the level
. i professionalism and scholarly activity we must adhere
i i.

What I am suggesting is
i!iat there should be a balanced mix of academic cre-

dentials and real-world experience in a department like
ours that teaches journalism,
broadcasting and electronic
media and public relations.
As you look at various
journalism schools across
the country (.especially those
that are nationally and regionally known lor their expertise in these areas), you
invariably find such combinations.
There are lecturers, professionals-in-residence, , and
in some cases, even associate and full professors who
hold only the Bachelor of
Arts degree.
They bring to the department and the school years
of experience working in the
newsrooms of major newspapers or in the production
facilities of large market television/radio stations or in
nationally known public relations firms.
This combination of skills
and academics allows graduates of such programs to go
into the workplace with the
skills and background they
will need to succeed.
Schools such as Western

Kentucky University, University of Kentucky, University
of Georgia. Syracuse, University of Florida and others
have multiple examples of
faculty hired into these positions with only the Bachelor
of Arts degree.
This seems to be prevalent not only in journalism
schools but also in other "creative" arenas such as music.
art and graphic design.
Perhaps the lecturer rank,
which is in its second year
or a two-year trial period at
Eastern, will allow the university an avenue in which to
hire such individuals.
They should never become
the major part of any department, but they can and -do
bring a wealth of knowledge
and skill to departments that
rely on a hands-on approach
to leaching.
1 hope the university can
find a way to welcome such
individuals as we move forward together.
'Rente Everett is the chair
of the department of communication. She has been at
Eastern since 1981.

1 would like to take this opportunity to thank the follow
ing individuals lor helping my
staff and me during parking
registration:
Neville Lyons, firman Wiriz
and Sheila Stocker for helping
with the mailing process and
the actual registration at the
Student Services Building.
Jim Keith for allowing us
the expertise ol his staff and
supplying us with computers
Mona Isaacs. Sandra McFerron. Danny McNabb and
Kcndra Wien in the Banner

The article titled "Regents updated on capital
campaign, construction" that appeared on page
A4 of last week's issue should have read: Bart
Meyer, vice president of university advancement,
told the board the foundation believes they can
push the "quiet phase" of the capital campaign
to more than $10 million by January, and the
university phone-a-thon has a five-year goal of
$1.5 million. Also, the article should have stated
University President Joanne Glasser's 21.6-precent raise was privately funded prior to the kickoff of the capital campaign.

Love & Marriage
•Love & Relationship
•Past Life Readings
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$10.00~Special
Palm Reading

#<*
■ i .i iii to i am
Fn Hun Sat
.»:<(i Ricj I lilt Ave

like to thank J.I). Rose and Er
man Wirty for delivering our
IIMKI A special thank you to
Mark Jo/elowic/ lor providing
ihe loud

This registration was very
difficult for me in many ways
1 sincerely thank each and everyone foi you and your hard
work and dedication. II I lell
anyone out by name, please
forgive me and thank you very
much.
Janet V. Quigg.
Barking service supervisor

MESSAGE BOARD

Corrections

Specializing in
-Past, Present. Future
• Palm Readings
•Tarot Card Readings-

office with assistance lor the
Bosscars program
Janie Dean. Brenda Grubb
and Amy (iraham lor their tireless efforts at registration at
the Student Services Building.
Judy Cahill and Gina Wit U
for helping with our compute!
programs on a daily bases and
with providing tables and nice
skirting.
Tiffany Noe. David Lee and
Carol llartwell for managing
the parking office in our absence.
List, but not least, 1 would

Why is it
important for
students to vote? Go
online and voice
your opinion.
www.easternprogress.com

859-623-9339
218 S. Porter Drive #18
Next to Botany Bay
Hrs. 10-5 M-F

Mobile Detail - Custom Accessories
Custom Wheels & Tires
Window Tinting - Dish Network
XM Radio - Car Audio & Video
All your Cuaton^an^Recondttioning Needs

10 % off
with this AD
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HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD: Burnam Hall

We arc family RHC balances job, school
BY LUKE MCGEE

Eastern students and their loved ones enjoyed Family Weekend festivities this past
weekend. Some of the activities included the annual Eastern Idol competition, the
challenge course, family karaoke night and a picnic during tailgating prior to the
Jacksonville State-Eastern football game.

Contributing wnter

'Head of Household is a
semester-long series profiling each of the Residence Hall
Coordinator!, at Eastern.
Like most residence hall

coordinators. Angie Lemke's
job is time-consuming. But.

Fiank Krailler 19. of Cincinnati, spends time with nephew Cameron Hackney during tailgating

Above Misty Brew, 20. ot Berea. and her
parents, Sally and Billy, get their picture taken
against a tropical background during tailgating.
Right: Bryan Rich, a 23-year-old member of
Phi Delta Theta from Union County, plays a
game of cornhole with a fellow member's father.
Buzz Fry. on Saturday during tailgating

unlike other KHCs. Lemke i>
the only one who is a full-time
student.
Lentke, the Burnam Hall
RHC. is a 24-year-old. seventh-year senior from St. Paul.
Minn.
Lemke will graduate in May
with a degree in anthropology
and economics with a double
minor in criminology and business.
"I came to Eastern for the
forensic science program then
changed my major to anthro
pology, and then I changed it to
economics." l.emke said.
Before becoming the RHC
in Burnam. l-emke worked in
Telford as a resident assistant.
"I also have been an RA in
Telford and other dorms on
campus for seven years, so 1
guess 1 can say that I have been
around the block." she said.
"("here was so much more
drama and excitement in
Telford. Burnam has less of
that, and the girls seem so comfortable and laid back. 'Hie softball team is here, and all the
girls get along as though there
is some unity."
l.emke
also
oversees
Brockton housing, a job she
said she enjoys but takes up a
lot of time.
"Really, it is like a 24/7 job.
and it is tiresome at times."
U-nike said.
With the number of international students who live in
Brockton. Lemke can relate
to them in many ways. I.emke
said she could comfort those
who are homesick. She thinks
she provides a security blanket
and reassure the students who
come to her
"I want to eventually be
involved with college students'
affairs on some campus some-

Jason Williams/Progress
Angie Lemke is the only full-time student RHC. She also served as
a resident assistant in Telford Hall.

where. I don't care." I.emke
said.
Lemke said with her job she
has no time for her friends and
even le>s time lor herself. She
wishes she could do more with
her free time.
"I just would like to hang out
more with friends or just read a
book in my room." I.emke said.
I.emke said her passion lies
in helping students, so these
sacrifices must be made.
"I have the best staff; I'm not
biased at all." she said
Lemke said she loves living
on campus and strongly sug-

gests residing in the dorms.
I jving in the dorms maximizes
your chances of meeting new
people, being involved and
developing friendships, she
said.
"I don't know what I will be
doing in the future or where 1
will be. as long as I am helping
students make the best of their
college experience." she said. "I
want to let the students be the
best they can be and to achieve
the goals they shoot for."
Reach Luke at
progress@eku.edu

Jim "Doc" Ingman has been performing this
skin replacement procedure for two weeks.
See If you're o candidate for the revolutionary,
new procedure: www.PalnlessSkinRemoval.coin
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Complete
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replacement • sate
• Pain-free
• Speedy
Non-invasive
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Kasry Doyle, editor
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*■ Sweater mania
Turn to Around and About
to find out how you can
donate all your old sweaters for a good cause.
Around and About/ B2
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FALLING INTO

TV
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New shows hit airwaves this season
Fall television lineup reviewed
by Progress staff members
BY KASEY DOYLE

Accent editor
Every fall season begins
wiili the premiere of many new
primetime television shows.
"Hawaii,"
"North
Shore,"
"Lost." "Father of the Pride"
and "LAX" are a few of the
new shows this season, as well
as the anticipated "Joey" and
"CSI: New York."
Members of the Progress
staff reviewed five of the new
fall shows, and they have all
the details of what to watch this

season.
"North Shore"
Kasey Doyle/
Accent editor
"North Shore" is set in Hawaii, and the show is centered
on the Grand Waimea Hotel;
the main characters are hotel
siaff.
Jason Matthews, played by
Krisloffer I'olaha. runs the
hotel. Matthews is surprised
to find out the new director of
guest relations is none other
than hisex-llame, Nicole Booth,
played by Brooke Burns.
Things net out Of control
when Booth's father. Walter, arrives and tries to take control of
the Waimea. Shannen Doherty
plays Nicole's half-sister, Alexandra Hudson, who arrives in
Hawaii with her own ulterior

motives.
' "North Shore" is a cross
between a daytime soap opera
and Baywatch."
The plot builds with each
episode, and the storyline has
potential. All the characters
seem to be hiding secrets and
dark pasts, which will keep
viewers tuned in to see what
happens.
Kail) episode also ends wiih
a cliffhanger, which also helps
in keeping viewers Interested
in following the stoi yline.
I'he script needs a little
work: the actors are mediocre

and the lines are sometimes
cheesy, but I think the show
has the staying power to last a
few seasons.
"North Shore" airs on FOX
on Monday nights at M p.m. but
will be moved to Thursdays at
if p.m. beginning Nov. 4.
For
information
about
"North Shore" visit the Web
site.
www.fox.com/tiorthshore.
"Wife Swap"
Brandon Roberts/
Sports writer
If you are lucky enough
to have digital cable, then
you may have seen the sneak
preview of ABC's new shows
coming up for the fall season.
One of these shows, "Wife
Swap," is sure to be an instant
classic.
Like the show's predeces
sor. "Trading Spouses." on Fox,
"Wife Swap" takes women from
completely different walks of
life and swaps them.
The first episode aired
Wednesday, and the sneak preview was enough to gel the re
ality audience anxious.
The
inaugural
episode
takes multimillionaire heiress and mother of three Jodi
Spolansky, of New York, and
swaps her with 45-year-old
New Jersey woodcutter l.ynn
Bradley.
Spolansky is a pampered
woman with three nannies and
a housekeeper who spends an
hour a day with her children.
Bradley chops wood, drives
a school bus and lives in a
house she built with her husband.
Bradley cooks and cleans
and Spolansky obviously does
not.
What will happen when
these two middle-aged women trade lives, husbands, children and bank accounts?
Tune in and see for yourself.

"Lot*"
Katherinc Richardson/
Copy editor
I.asi Wednesday night, I sal
on my dorm bed. my face glued
to my TV. I was anticipating the
premiere of "Lost."
J.J. Abrams. the creator of
"Alias." brings an adrenalinerushed adventure thai leaves
the audience perplexed and
wanting more
Afier a devastating plane
crash. Ihe few survivors' abilities are put to the test. Shaky
and confused, they band together on the island.
Jack. (Matthew Fox) becomes the teamleader, and
along with Kate (Evangeline
Lilly) bold head off into the
wilderness in search of a radio
transceiver. Charlie (Dominic
Monaghan) joins them on their
quest.
As day turns into night, the
survivors hear a mysterious
howling noise coming from the
Jungle. Everyone assumes it's
some sort of creature.
This creature chases Jack.
Kale and Charlie, but none of
them actually see what's behind them. Now. these three
must find their way back to the
others among the wilderness
and the creature.
"Lost" is action-packed and
at times made the hair on my
arms rise, h evoked many of
my emotions, and when the
hour was up. I was hooked.
I don't know about you. but
I am going to be an avid viewer
of this show.
"Lost" airs on ABC ai X p.m.
Wednesday For more facts
about the show, visit the Website, abc.go.com/primetime
lost/index.hlml.
"Joey"
Brett Gibson
Ad designer
"How you doin?"
It's been a couple of months.
and Joe) Tribjanni, from the hi)

sitcom "Friends," is back and
has moved to LA. to pursue an
ailing career.
Millions of people watched
the final episode of "Friends"
wiih the knowledge thai the
spinoff was going to premiere
in Ihe fall.
Now with two episodes
under the bell and the new
episode airing lonight on
NBC. Joey (Mall l.cBlanc)
has found a new home on the
West Coast.
The sitcom aired ihe pilot on Sept. 9 with very high
expectations. I watched ihe
show, along wiih the second
episode, with hopes that it
could possibly be something
like "Friends." 1 was wrong.
My thought was that il
was going to be exactly like
"Friends" and that Joey would
automatically lii right in with
people in his new environment.
T h e
w r i 11 ■ r s
d o n ' I
seem lo
give
the
charmler
Joey
e n o ii M h
credit.
He
is
poll rayed
as
more
clueless
I hau he was
in "Friends."
which seems
like a tirastk
change in his
character.
I eBlanc stars
in his sitcom wiih
I'aulo Costanzo, who
plays Michael Tribianni. Joey's nephew,
and Drea de Matteo. who
plays Joey's sister < Una
The actors seem lo work
well together, bul Ihe show
doesn't have the Maine thai
"Friends" did. and I think thai
might be the real 'factor .is
to why il hasn't made such a
strong lirsl impression.
My advice is in watch the
show as you would any new
show and put away anj premonitions about how ii should
relate io "Friends"

I'm going io continue to
Watch the show because I
have to Support Joey ill his
time ol need. I know he must
get lonely all the way oul there
in I..A.
"CSI: NY"
Tracy Haney/
Managing editor
I've been an avid viewer of
"CSI" since my freshman year
in college. So when I heard
CBS was going to premiere
a third "CSI" this season, one
that lakes place in New York
City. I was more'than a little
excited.
Especially when I found out
the lead detective was Gary
Sinise. the guy many may remember as the legless veteran
in "Forest Gump."
"CSI: NY" premiered Aug.
22. and I must admit it gave the
original "CSI" a run for its
money.
really liked how
the firsi

episode 1 gol a sense ol Si
nlse'scharacter, Mac I found
out he'd losl his wife in the
Sepi. 11 terrorist attacks. Because ol Ills loss, il seems ,is
though he will show more of
a personal connection with
the victims on ihe show.
In the lirst episode, he sal
beside a woman who had been
completely paralyzed except
for eye movement and talked
wiih her about how he had sal
with his own wife in the hospital after Sept. 11.
Al the end ol the show. Mai
took a cab to the memorial and
mourned for his wife and other
victims.
The show airs Id p.m.
Wednesdays. I encourage everyone, even those who have
never watched "CSI" before.
to check il out.
Reach Kasey at
Kasey jtoyle 7vieku. edit
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Megan Jones, editor

Sweaters to warm students' hearts
BY

MfBAM .katr-c.

Around&About editor

The office of international
education has been hostinK International Sweater Day for 15
years as a way to help international students with their needs.
On Oct. 4-H. they are doing it

again.
Beth Blanchard, coordinator
of International Services, is one
of the individuals who work with
international students. Her role
is to mainly help the international student's with issues such as
immigration, basic items, transportation to the hospital and airport pickups.
"Many studentsonly pack one
suitcase for their trip to America,
so they don't have much room
for winter items like sweaters
and blankets." Blanchard said.
The basic concept of International Sweater Day is to give international students from warmweather climates clothes for the
winter. Especially students from
India and Africa."
"It's colder in Kentucky all
the time compared to Kenya."
Steve Mania, a junior Economics major from Kenya, said. "It's
good, always good, to help others."
The office is asking for blankets, coats, gloves, hats, scarves.
sweaters and sweatshirts to be
donated for this cause. Used
items should be clean, in good
condition and preferably in
styles that appeal to the student
population.
"Well be glad to receive
anything students can bring."
Blanchard said. "Even the smallest contribution will be appreciated, and it's a good opportunity
for them to clean out their closets."
The director of international
education. Neil Wright, also
commented on International
Sweater Day.
"International Sweater Day

can save international students
plenty of money." he said.
Anyone can bring in their
items anytime before Oct. 4. and
if enough items are accumulated. International Sweater Day
could last longer than Oct. 8.
Students may stop by the lobby
by the office to pick up anything
they need free of charge. Items
will be given to students who
need them. Any leftover items
will be donated to Goodwill.
Bonnie F'lummer. director of
study abroad, donates sweaters
to International Sweater Day.
"It is a nice thing." Plummer
said. "It feels great to donate.
You really feel like you've done
a good deed."
The office of international
education has been helping international students since the
19«j(ts. There are approximately
200 international students who
join Eastern each year, and those
students represent 65 countries
outside the United States. The
largest population of incoming
students are from India; the second, Nepal. Students also travel
from Japan. China. Turkey, Korea and Kenya.
Smriti Pande, an international student from Nepal, is one of
many students the office has
helped over the years.
She's also secretary of the
International Student Association. Each semester, she works
20 hours on top of her 16-hour
class schedule to fund her education at Eastern.
"I don't want my family to
pay."she said. They've done so
much for me already."
"Someone had to be there
for the students. Many have no
family over here, so we try to be
their family." Blanchard said,
Oul-of-country students face
several immigration issues, and
the university office has to make
sure students have the correct
paperwork for visas.
"International students have

a lot of trouble getting over
here," Pande said. "The office
is really useful. When students
have problems, they fix them."
"International students have
special needs," Blanchard added. "They are sometimes unfamiliar with the American education system, so we give them
help with advising and make
sure they are taking the correct
number of hours."
All international students
have to pay out-of-state tuition
at Eastern. Some of them have
to pay for health insurance in
America as well — a prospect
that adds hundreds of dollars to their bills, according to
Blanchard.
"And for some students, it is
a real financial sacrifice to even
get to the United States." she
said.
"Out-of-state tuition has gone
up." Pande added. "It used to
be $3,500, but now it's around
$5,200."
Along with their services,
the office also has a merit-based
scholarship program to help international students earning a
2.5 grade point average or higher. They also have an American
high school graduate scholarship for incoming college freshmen. Graduate Assistantship
opportunities are also availible.
The International Student
Association and the office of
international education have
several activities in store for
international students this fall.
Pizza parties, movie nights and
trips are some activites the office has planned. This year's
annual banquet is already in the
preparation stages.
The office is a nice place,"
Pande said. There are so many
students who share the same
experiences."
Reach Megan at
meganjonesl23@eku.edu

Did you
know?
International Sweater Day
has existed tor about
fifteen years.
The international student
office wi accept donations for International
Sweater
Day
until
Monday.
This year, Eastern's 229
international students
represent 65 countries
outside the United
States.
International students pay
out-of-state tuition.
Out-of-state tuition is about
$5^00.
The majority of international
students come from
Inola, the second biggest
group is from Nepal.
Some international students
have to pay tor healthcare.
The office of international
education started in the
1960s.
Many international students
donl have family in the
United States.
International students from
warm-weather dont
have room to bring
cold-weather items to
America

Nathan Gray/Progress

Native spirit
Michael Rogers, a member ot the Oneida 0)ibiway tribe,
does a traditional tribal dance at the 10th annual American
Indian powwow at Lake Reba The EKU Dance Club also
performed Sunday.

SOUPS, SALADS,
BURGERS, PASTA
8 TVS
NO SMOKING
ROOM

CAMPUS i^
RECREATION
Fitness and Wellness Center
www.campusrec.eku.edu
622-1244

UPCOMING OCTOBER EVENTS!
EKU Adventure Programs Trips:
Fall Break Trip to West Virginia -Oct. 9-12.
Only $40.00
Backpacking, hiking, and camping in the amazing Dolly Sods Wilderness Area and
at Seneca Rocks! Space is limited to 8 students! Sign up at the fitness and wellness
center!
We provide transportation, food while backpacking, and can also supply
backpacks, sleeping bags, pads, and tents in limited quantities.
You provide money for meals during traveling days, any of your personal gear
you wish to bring, and a desire to spend a few days in the wilderness.
White Water Rafting Trip - Weekend of Oct 15-17. Only $75.00!
Go Camping and Rafting on the Lower Gauley River in West Virginia! Space is
limited! Check in at the Fitness and Wellness Center for more Information!!!

▲

Fitness Events:
To eat or not to eat?Tlealthy Snacks & Meals on the go!- October 28,2004 at 6pm.
Get information on: Ways you can increase your daily fruit & veggie consumption;
Quick & easy healthy recipes; Serving sizes; How you "rate your plate"& more! Free
Food!
Intramural Events:
Bowling Registration - Oct. 18 - 20.
Indoor Volleyball Registration- Oct. 18 -20.
5K Homecoming Run/Walk - Oct. 30
The 27th Annual 5K Homecoming Run/Walk. Runners, waii<ers,and rollerbladers
are encouraged to participate in this annual event that leads off the Homecoming
Parade. Please check our web site or call for additional information.

( liui. (i uf Christ
461 To hi. .MM
(In BruoUiOC Stlhd OH Goggms

2301 Red House Rd.

Lane- WVM tide ofl-75i
Sunday: 9:30a.m.

College x Careei Bible Stud) •' •"
am

10:20 p.m. 6 p.m.
College Bihlr Study:
Wednesday 7 pm.
Ride 624 2218 or 893 4422

Sunday Worship 9 |5« 10 45 am.

Richmond First L'nited
Mi HI.KIISI Church
401 Mum Street
Photic: 1859.62.1 .(580
Fax 1859)623-3596
Traditional Service: 8:30a.m.
Sunday school: 9:40 a m
BlendedScrv.ee: 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Nighe Live: Meal ei
Christian Growth Opportunities
5:30 Meal
6:30 BiMe Study
ft: 15-7:30 Item Kid
Alpha: A Safe Place to
L*plore Christianity
5 10 Meal
6:30 Talk

7:fSCoflbt Break
7:30 Small Group
Wednesday nights
September 1 - Alpha Dinner
September 8- 1st Alpha Meeting
Van Transportation available
upon request

Vl.tin Dooley. Past,,.
Phone (859)623 X4~l

Sunday whool 9:15 4 10:45 a.m
Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study 6.30 p.m
Prcsiri«>ol/Children's Youth
Activities 6 30 p in
Big Hill Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Avenue
Phone: (899)623-1592 (office)
Phone (859163 I 6600
(answering machine)
Sunday school 9:45 .i ...
Sunday Worship 10 45 p ...
Evening Worship 6 p rn
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m.
Call the oilier at our id the numliers
above for trans|s.r1.ilio.i |o meeting!
First Church of the Na/arcnc
I899l_.ne...lei p.,,,,,1
Phone: .859.623 5510
Sunday ghoul: 9 45 a ill.
Morning Worship 10: to am.
Sunday I veiling 6 "0 pm
Wednesday 7:00 p.m Bible Study
Youth Program and Children's Programs

Sunday school: lOa.tn
Niii.d.tv Morn.l.g Worship II
a.in

Sundav Evening Service 6:15
p.m.
Web page hup: Icungton
ncidchurtholgod homeslc.-l
coin Y'oungAdultsMinistry html
Christ the Redeemer \ null, .in
Church
326 liniolhv Way
Richmond. KY
1099 tones Mill Road. Rich
moud
Sunday 11 a in Holy Eucharist
For info. null. Hi ...II (H59.
'v''i (Kt99
I mho ., ii I niversjilist

Fellowship
Son doctrinaire religion which
encourages thr individual pursuit
of ethical truth.
Adult service, youth program.
and preschool care
Sunday morning: 10 45 at 209
St George Street
Family Night last Sunday ol the
month
For more information see our
website w■■ geocilics.com/
m.idisoncounlyuu
Imone 9>5 4900 or 527 J45I

Transportation available
First Alliance Church
1405 Bames Mill Rond
Phone .859)624 9878
Sunday Worship: 10 45 .. in
Wednesday Night
Prayer Group: 7p.m.
College Cell Gniup:
Thursdays'" 8.30p.m.
College Age Fellowship
Activities:
I all & Spring Retieats
For free transportation to
Sunday Services, call 624 9878
Si. I Inn.ins Lutheran
1285 Barnes Mill Rood
Phone (859)621-7254
Sunday Traditional Scrvue X (..in.
Sunday school 9:45 am
Sunday Contemporary Worship 11

St. Stephen Catholic Newman
(enter
405 University tk

Phone 839 t,;u 'MINI
Sunday Mass 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper 6 p m (S2 0OI
Newman Night lor all students
Wednesday 9 p m.

Hi. Inn. 11 ii I Church of Christ
trinity Church PC A

3 15 Sp.ii.gler I>r
1 behind Pizza Hut oft the bypass)
Richmond. K) 40475
Worship ,il 9 S|).. ,„
Sundav School at I I Ilia in
PBSIM < iirl Gardner
Phone 859-624 8910
www wchqs neitnniiy

Fastsiile Baptist Church
First

I'I.-.IOii.

i.in Church

(PC'llSA)
130 W Main St
Phone (859)623 5323
Sunday school: 9:45 am
Sundav Worship: II a.m
Family Night Supper (weekly & tree1.
Wednesday. 6 p m in tile Fellowship
Hall
College Bible Study A Dinner:
Thursdays. 6:30p.m..
Icllord House. 252 Summit St
Call Jeff at (859.248 6157
l.»r more into
Red Housi Baptist Church

First Christum ( 'hurch
Main and Lancaster St
Phone: (859)623 4383
I trl) Worship 8 40 a.m
(hurch school 9:40 a.m
Morning Worship: 10:40a m
l:KC Chris!..... Connections (for
.ill siudenls. Iuesclays 9 p ni

Joint stalpa Loop Road
Richm.md. KY 40475
Dr Virgil R Grant. Senior Pastor
159424 9646voice/1 It
e.na.l t'hurchOesntside baptist.com
Web Address ww w ....is.de baptist
cunt

Sunday Service 9 "I.. in and 10:30
a m.
Wednesday 6 Mi p m
I i ■siiigiun Road Church at God
2 116 I csingion Road
Richmond. KY

Phone

ISS'/I

1,2) < 12 -

Wedncsdav Night Young \dull Minis
try 7 n m

713 W Main St
Sunday Bible School. 9 a.m.
Sunday f veiling Service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible School: 7 p.m.
Colonels tor Christ 8:45 p.m
lliursdays. Powell Building
Phone 1859)623-8535
r......I rkii, h '" vahoo.com
Wehpnge- http '/ekuctc 8m coin
Id... .1..I.- Baptist ( hurch

411 Westovei Avenue
Richmond. KY 4CM75
159-623 1771
wv\ w iosc,l.<lrlv com
Sunday Services 9 .. u. Von
ship.
10 .1(1.1 in Coiminpouiv W,.r

ship'Sumiay School.
Fpiscopal ( hurch id Our
Saviour
-'<: ' I esincloi. Rd il S 2s N i
Phone 8S0 623 122'.
Sunda) Woisinp x 30am ami
II a.m.

Stephanie Schell. editor
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Student brings home international gold
BY_SlEPHANiE SCMELL
Who's That ^ editor

She may seem like the average All-AiiKiican Kill, but don't
l<i the blond hair and brinht
pink toenails lool you.
Audi Moore will kick your
bull — in competition, that is.
Moore, a 19-year-old student from Hopkins County, has
been practicing karate since
she was 10. which she says is
"kind of late for competitors."
Moore said most competitors start at 4 or 5 years old.
Moore is a local, state,
national and international competitor in karate.
She just not back from
the
World
Karate
and
Kickboxing Association World
Championships in Switzerland,
where she brought home a gold
medal in traditional weapons
and two bronze in traditional
forms and freestyle forms.
According to Moore, 64
countries were represented by
approximately 2,400 athletes.
Moore keeps busy with
many activities on Eastern's
campus other than karate.
She is the fitness outreach
director with the Baptist
Student Union, secretary
of Alpha Psi Omega and has
recently taken up judo, which
she explains in simple terms as
being "like wrestling."
"I love to stay busy." Moore
said.
Outside the Eastern community. Moore stays busy as
well.
She is learning to fly a plane,
she teaches karate seminars,
is a member of First Baptist
Church in Richmond and the
National Karate Team.
A busy lifestyle is nothing
new to Moore. She is used to
staying on the go.
In high school. Moore was
involved with everything.

Andi Moore
•Karate is a selfdefense sport of
loyalty.

•Moore will try for
second-degree black
belt this year.

"God has
blessed me
with this gift »>
•Moore has never had
to use karate in selfdefense.

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Andi Moore displays the gold and two bronze medals on the bo she
used to win the gold in the traditional weapons competition. The
world championships were held in Switzerland earlier this month.

according to her. From chorus to track and field to the
pep club and National Honors
Society. Moore wouldn't have
it any other way.
Only a couple of months
after starting karate, she had
already placed in her first competition.
Moore received second
place in forms and second place
in fighting as a child. She was
practicing five days a week and
competing on the weekends.
Moore has come a long way

since her competitive days as a
child. She now competes at an
adult level.
In her second overseas
competition. Moore was in
Switzerland Sept. 13-19.
The competitors were divided by gender and age. Only the
fight competitors were divided
by weight.
Getting to the world championships is not a simple task
to achieve.
There are three competitions held throughout the

testa

•Moore has made
appearances in a
German newspaper
and French
United States the athlete must
be invited to. California. Texas
and Kentucky are the three
locations in the U.S.
The athlete must qualify at
one of those three competitions. Other than that. Moore
just said she used "lots of
prayer" to help get her to tinworld championships.
Jim Iantrip. head coach of
the U.S. Karate National Team,
has taken a team to the world
championships since 1998.
Since it is an amateur competi-

tion, sponsors do not cover the
expenses.
Competitors must find a way
to fund themselves.
The trip can be a little
cosily. According to Moore,
there were 71 American athletes able to make tin trip to
Switzerland.
Next year, the world chain
pionships are being held in
Canada
Moore said more
American athletes will be able
to make that trip because of the
cost factor
Moore prefers international
competition before any other
type
She likes national competition because of the ddseness
of the athletes, Seeing the
same people at national compe
titions is nice, but meeting new
people at international compe
titions i> what Moore looks
forward to,
"It's an experience that can't
be beat." Moore said of international competition. "You meet
people from different cultures.
compete and make friends I
really recommend it for kids''

Moore had an experience in
Switzerland that would make

any American proud.
Moore was introducing herself to the judges for the traditional weapons competition
when she heard the national
anthem playing.
While she was "bowing in"
to the judges there was a medal
ceremony for a different competition going on near where
she was performing.
At the medal ceremony,
they were playing the national
anthem for another American

athlete.
Moore was able to perform
half of her routine to her country's national anthem.
"It was the most amazing

said.

Working hard for experiences such as these does take its
toll, according to Moore.
"You get burnt out." Moore
said. "It's hard to overcome
injury; sometimes you just
can't get tin' moves. You get
trust rated."
Moore said she has faced
circumstances that made her
want to quit.
When she feels this way.
she said sin lias a 'wood long
talk with God. He lets hie know
how it is."
Training with others helps
Moore overcome thoughts
of quitting.'Her martial artist
friends send e-mails of encouragement to gel her back on
track.
She understands she has a
remarkable talent and doesn't
take it for granted.
"God has blessed me with
this gift." Moore said "I can't

waste it."
So far Moore hasn't wasted

an ounce of her ability. She
doesn't see hersell wasting it in
the future either.
Moore said she wants to
teach karate around the country.
She thinks her theater major
will help her in (lass when
she is having a bad day. The
Master's degree she seeks in
athletic training will help her
as well.
For something she has been
doing for nine years, Moore
must really love karate.
She doesn't see herself competing forever, but there is no
sign of quitting competition
yet.

"Once you fall in love withkarate, you'll do it for the rest
of your life," Mooie said.
Reach Stephanie at
Stephanie schell"eku.edu

experience ol my life.'' Moore

U

ALL EVENTS ARE

RST WEEKEND
Sept. 30 - Oct. 2

Thursday, October 7
Tresfi Toccf Kjortvpany, 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm

ten
TK^entucky f\jitcfit

Steak Fajitas
Mexican Corn
Dirty Rice

cents

Cheese Quesadillas
emu

Chicken Fajita Pizza

Friday-Oct. 1st
Free Midnight Ay)
Breakfast $r
(Powell Cafeteria)

*&*VaA

Come watch
Big Screen
Movies
FRIDAY
THE 13th
&
GREMLINS

FAU IS HERE, AND WINTER IS

asta

JUST AROUND THE CORNER. "FAKE
ADVANTAGE OF MEW FITNESS

Chips & Salsa

•!

WELLNESS CENTER FACILITIES...
AND CLIMB FOR LIFE ON SAT.

Variety of Wings*
cfiffctfter areas wi/f offer tfie usual.
Xjasfi$JA5, rfex$6.l5
Jcirt us fcr feed, fun anda few surprises/

For a complete listing of times and events check out:

www.firstweekend.eku.edu
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Todd Purvis, editor

Teeing off
Men's golf team
wins EKU classic

Nathan Gray/Progress
Freshman running back Mark Dunn tries to break a Jacksonville
State tackle in Saturday s 30-23 loss

B* BRANDON ROBERTS
Sports writer

Eastern looks
for first victory
at Samford
BY TOCO PURVIS

Spurts editor

After falling shorl in last
weekend's late-game rally, the
Colonel football team finds its.li
in a must-win situation this Saturday when they nil the road to
lake on conference foe Samford
Bulldogs.
"This game is a big one."
Iliad coach Damn Ho|>c said.
"Samford is a really good football team."
Eastern is looking lor its first
win of the season after being
edged by Jacksonville State by
a score of 30-23 last weekend.
which dropped the Colonels' record to 0-3 on the year and (VI
in league play.
"Our record is not as attractive as it could be, but our team
morale is still really high." Hope
said '()ur guys have really been
sticking together."
Samford comes into the
game with an overall record of
1 3 and a conference record of
(VI after losing a four-overtime
thriller last weekend to South
easl Missouri Stale.
"Their record doesn't indicate how jjood of a football team
they really are." Hope saicl.
Las) season. Eastern
squeaked past the Bulldogs in
Roy Kidd Stadium bv a score
"I 13-10. The Colonels lead the
all lime series between the two
teams by a record of 4-1. Samlord's lone win coming in 1992,
which was the first time the two
teams squared oft
Easterns offense will rely
on freshman light end Patrick
Bugg. Bugg leads the team with
13 catches for 141 yards and
one touchdown on Ihe season.
Senior running back CJ.
Hudson leads the way for the
Colonels' ground attack. Hudson has rushed for 263 on 68
attempts on the season for an
average of3.9 yards per carry.
Senior quarterback Malt
Guice's Status is still questionable, but Hope is optimistic
about Guice's return.
"There's a chance that he
may be ready this weekend; if
not. he should be ready to go
next weekend." Hope said. "He
will be a huge boost to our foot-

ball team."
The Colonel defense will
play a key role in the game
once again, as they will be led
by junior Jerome Jones and seniors Pierre Wrighl and Jusien
Rivers.
Jones comes into the game
with a team-high 38 tackles on
the year and four tackles for a
loss.
Wrighl enters the game leading the Colonels with two interceptions (his season and has tallied 31 stops this season.
Rivers has recorded 2(i tackles, recovered two fumbles and
has scored the team's lone defensive touchdown.
The Bulldogs will be led by
senior wide-out Kfrem Hill. Hill
was named the 2003 OVC Offensive Player of the Year and
the 2003 OVC Male Athlete
of the Year last season. This
season, Hill has reeled in four
touchdown passes on 37 catches tor 464 yards.
Samford also returns its leading passer from last season, senior quarterback Ray Nelson.
Nelson was a first-team Allow selection last year and has
thrown for 997 yards and nine
touchdowns this season. Nelson
also leads the Bulldogs In rush
ing. as he has found the end
/one three times on the ground
this season while rushing for
292 yards.
"Ray Nelson is an outstanding passer and an excellent runner." Hope said. "They have an
outstanding passing game and
an excellent receiver." Hope
said.
()n the other side of the ball,
Ihe Bulldogs will be led by junior safety Cortland Finnegan.
the reigning OVC Defensive
Player of the Year. Tinnegan
Nads the team with 43 tackles,
three interceptions and one
forced fumble.
"They have three of the best
players in the conference, and
they are a team that really plays
hard," Hope said.
Kickoff is set for 7:00 p.m..
this Saturday at Seiberl Stadium
in Birmingham, Ala.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvis I @eku. edit

Nathan Gray/Progress
Freshman golfer Clay Ballard drives a ball off this weekend at
EKU Colonel Classic. Ballard finished in ninth place, while the
Colonels won the tournament.

Eastern's men's golf team
earned their first victory of fluseason Saturday by scoring a
280 in the final round of the KKl I
Colonel Classic with a score of
22 under par. edging out second
place team Tennessee 'Tech University who ended at IX under
par. This is the second consecutive victory for Eastern in fheir
own tournament.
A final round score of 66 by
Josh McCracken earned him
second place overall and a threeround total of 207. one stroke
behind 1 jpscomb's Cody Hale.
"We have played extremely
well in stroke play." coach Pal
Stephens said. "Our live-man
team and our individuals also."
Two other Colonel's also finished in the top 10. Tyler Cain
shot a linal round 73 and finished eighth with a total score
of 212. Clay Hallard's linal round
71 and total of 213 earned him a
ninth place finish.
"We have had a good showing from everybody," Stephens
said.
Justin Moore's final round
75 left him in a lie for 13th place
and a total score of 215.
Brandon Berry shot a final round 74 and an aggregate
score of 214 and finished in a lie
for tenth place in individual play.
Shaun McConnelTs linal round
7(1 and total of 215 earned him
a tie for 13th place in individual
play.

Brandon Could and nick
McDaniel shot a pair of 74s in
the final round. McDaniel's
219 had him lied for 25th, and
Gould's 219 left him tied for
:50th.
A 73 in Ihe final round of
Ihe 36-hole tournament and
a 221 overall saw Eastern's
Robbie Baldwin lie for 33rd
place, and Ryan Brill's linal
round 77 lied him for 50th
place with a total of 227.
With little time off. Eastern's men's golf team then
traveled to Simpsonville. Ky.,
to compete in the Cardinal Intercollegiate on Monday and
Tuesday.
"We didn't play very well
at all." Stephens said.
Eastern ended the first
round of play Monday in 17th
place and ended tournamenl
play al 14th overall.
Host Louisville won the
tournament with a score of
851, and Eastern ended tournament 50 shots back at 901.
Eastern shot a 301 in ihe
final round, headed by Justin
Moore's linal round 73 and
224 overall. Moore finished
in 25th place.
Josh McCracken's linal
round 74 and 228 overall
landed him in 61st place.
The Colonel's men's golf
team will now head to Muncie, Ind.. to compete in the
Ball State Earl Yeslingmeier
Invitational on Oct. 4-5.
Reach Hrandon at
brandnn_roherts«ieku. edu

Lady Colonels take second at home
Eastern's first-round weaknesses proved to be its main
problems in preventing a home
I hr Lady Colonels hosted win.
the EKU Tall Invitational last
"We didn't pull well," Steweekend, With their second- phens said. 'The greens were
place finish al (hi1 tourna- extremely slick, and it look us
menl. ihey sel an Eastern a while to get used lo. but I am
record for Ihe lowest 54-hole very pleased with our perforround as a team.
mance."
Eastern had a cumulaThe Lady Colonels had sevtive scon nt 9:in. which was en other golfers competing in1.4 strokes shy ol first place, dividually in addition to Ihe ofbehind Ihe University of Ken- ficial live who competed for Ihe
lucky.
team seme. Freshman Ashl •>
Senior Blittainy Klein av- Peyman and Shellie Stephens
eraged a solid 76 for the lour- tied for 18th overall, leading all
nament, tying for fourth place golfers who competed as indioverall with ,1 score of 230.
viduals.
Senior l.eah l.irkin finIn addition lo the women's
ished jus) one stroke behind tournament the men were also
her. capturing a share of playing; al home this weekend,
sixth place, while sophomore which created a great atmoAubrce Moore lied for 13th sphere.
place as she shot a 236 for the
"It was nice, they were all
tournament,
rooting for us." Stephens said.
The Lady Colonels' rough
The lady Colonels return
start put a damper on their to action
this Friday at the UK
chances of butshooting Ken- Wildcat Invitational.
tucky "They have a very
good team," coach Joni SteReach Arthur at
phens said.
arthurJewis.'HXiteku.edu
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

Assistant sports editor

Nathan Gray/Proqress
Senior Brittainy Klein watches a putt in this weekend's EKU Fall
Invitational. Klein finished the tournament in a fourth place tie.

Cross country teams gear Simic wins two for Eastern
up for weekend road meets
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

Assistant sports editor

BY_ARIHUR LEWIS

Assistant sports editor

I Ins Friday, the men's Coin
nel cross country learn will venlure to Knoxville, Tenn., for a
meet hosted by the University
of Tennessee.
The women's cross country team will make a change of
plans and compete at the I 011
isville Invitational on Saturday.
Approximately Hi to 20 teams
will compete at the meet. Miami University is one of the top
teams that will attend.
"All Ihe girls are stepping up."
junior Shannon Tobias said.
Tobias, has been part of the
cross country learn for three
years and believes these past
weeks of practice have been
challenging.
"These have been Ihe most
Intense practices I've seen in the

past two years." Tobias said.
The Louisville course is
likely lo provide a fast pace for
the women. Wilh only marginal
sized hills, the course is sure to
provide a highly competitive atmosphere.
"I love the course." Tobias,
said. "It's my favorite course."
last year, she set a personal
best on it. This is the first time
ihe men and women's cross
country learns will run al separate meets this season.
Coach Rick Erdmann explained how sometimes when
two teams are always together
and competing at the same
meet, they lend to lose their
sell-identity as a team.
"It's kind of like having the
baseball and Softball teams together al every game, on every
bus ride and at every hotel slay;
they are two different teams.

Erdmann said. "Separating the
learns will build their own identity."
Eastern had last weekend
off. which provided more lime
for practice and lor ailing bodies
lo rest.
"'Th«' break has given our
bodies more lime to recover,"
junior lames Machiingo said.
It also has allowed a couple
of light practice days, letting the
teams run 011 its own last Friday
and Saturday. lately, the men
have been working on running
closer together and acquiring
more menial toughness.
"I've talked to them about the
menial aspects, pushing yourself through Ihe agony, pain and
Ihe feeling of wanting to slop."
Erdmann said
Reach Arthur ql
lewis30mekH.edu

HI thin

last weekend. Ihe Eastern
men's tennis team played at
the Charles F'luill Invitational
at UK.
Sophomore Mario Simic led
Ihe Colonels with a 2-1 record
over Western's John liaker by
a score of 7-6 (2). (i-2 and Tomi
Simola of Morehead Stale 6-3,
6-3, The team finished Ihe Invitational wilh a record of 3-8.
Senior Chase Armstrong
look Ihe only other victory for
Eastern with a win over Alex
Nomicos of Southern Illinois
by a score of 6-2. 6-0.
Ben Rasor/Progress
Coach Rob Oertel wasn't
worried with the team's per- Sophomore tennis player Mario
Simic returns a shot In practice.
formance over the weekend.
He explained how they are
primarily focusing on play- them lo scrimmage because
ing competitive singles with it means more for preparation
Other schools and not fretting than anything else.
over team competition just yet.
"We are using these tournaJunior Tom Wospil likened ments to fine tune ourselves

for Ihe spring." Oertel said.
The Colonels' main priority
is getting some more depth on
(he team. With the absence of
senior Billy Pfaffinger due to
academic ineligibility and the
need for more players. Oertel
is looking forward to having
more players nexi semester.
"I plan on picking up a few
other players and having a
full roster in January," Oertel
said.
Wospil is looking forward
to developing a well-rounded
squad.
"Hopefully, we can add a lot
of strenglh to Ihe lower half of
the learn." Wospil said.
Next on the Colonels agenda is the Louisville Fall Invitational Oct. 8. This is their last
tournament of Ihe year.
Reach Arthur at
arthurJewis'JO&eku. edu
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Jacksonville State slips past
Eastern in fourth quarter

Volleyball starts
2-0 in OVC play

BY TODD PURVIS.

Sports writer

BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Sports.etlitor
Jacksonville Slate came into
to Roy Kidd Stadium last weekend and continued to defend its
conference crown, as it slipped
by the Colonels late in the name
by a store of :«►■:':!.
"Jacksonville State is a really
feood football team, and it was a
heck of a football jjame," Head
coach Danny Hope said. "We're
disappointed that we didn't win:
we bad are chances, but we
couldn't convert offensively."
Although the Colonels put
together their best comeback
of the season last weekend,
Jacksonville Slate running back
Nathan Gray/Progress
< (scar Bonds proved lo be too
much for the Eastern defense to Freshman quarterback Josh Greco tries to elude a Jacksonville State
handle lale in the name.
defender in Saturday's loss to the Gamecocks.
Bonds rushed for 150 yards
on 30 carries and scored three by Allen Kvans. A six-play drive 17-10.
touchdowns in the contest, as ended with Bond's first touchKastern continued to close
he managed to find the end zone down of the game from two the gap on Jacksonville State
on his final touchdown from 39 yards out. pushing Jacksonville lead in the fourth quarter, when
yards out to lie the game at 23 Stale's lead up to 10-3.
Kuhl connected on his second
with 7:43 left in the game.
On Eastern's ensuing drive, field goal of the game from 36
Bonds then went on to set up it was forced to punt the ball yards out. bringing the score to
the game-winning touchdown away only to set up another 17-13.
In getting the Gamecocks into touchdown for Bonds. This
On the Gamecocks' next
the red /one. which set up a time. Bonds found the pay dirt possession. Bonds got the call
three-yard touchdown pass to on a five-yard draw play that again when he was stuffed by
give Jacksonville Stale the 30-23 extended the Gamecock lead to junior linebacker Will Stilley,
lead with only 31 seconds left to 17-3.
which forced him to fumble the
play in the game.
After giving up two unan- ball. On the fumble, senior lineAfter an offensive struggle swered touchdowns, the Colo- backer Justen Rivers scooped
from both the Gamecocks and nels began to rally back. After a the ball up and ran it 32 yards to
the Colonels in the first half, the Jacksonville State fumble. East- the end zone to give Kastern its
score was grid locked at a 3-3 ern got the ball on the Game- first lead of the game at 20-17.
lie al halftime after Jacksonville cocks 38-yard line. On the first
The Colonel defense then
State kicker Gavin Hallford and play from scrimmage, freshman stepped up again on the ensuKastern kicker Phil Kuhl both quarterback Josh Greco hooked ing drive and stopped Jacksonnailed a field goal for the game's up with freshman receiver Kyle. ville State on four straight plays,
onh scores
Barber on a deep pass for 37 giving Kastern the ball on the
In Ihe third quarter, the yards, which gave Kastern the Gamecock 32 yard line. After a
Gamecocks managed to score ball on the one-yard line. Fresh- Jacksonville State personal foul
the name's first touchdown after man running back Mike Dunn and three other short gains for
they got the ball deep in East- then plunged the ball into the Kastern, Kuhl converted on his
ern's territory after a fumble end zone to narrow the lead to third field goal of the game.

which pushed the Eastern lead
to 23-17. with 10:09 left in the
game.
The Gamecocks then called
to Bonds again, who responded
with his third touchdown of the
game, this time from 39 yards
out. which lied the game at 23.
Later in the fourth. Jacksonville Stale drove down and connected on a three-yard touchdown pass from quarterback
Maurice Mullins to receiver Jarvis Houston to close Ihe door
on the Colonels by a score of
30-23.
Hope said he was pleased
with several elements of his offensive production.
"Our offensive line stepped
up, and they are really starting
to gel." Hope said. "We ran the
ball well; we just need to work
on passing and catching the

ball."
Freshman tight end Patrick
Bugg led the Colonels with
three catches for 42 yards.
Greco finished the game
with 137 yards on 23 attempts
with one interception.
Kuhl connected on three of
four field goals in the contest,
where he was good from 27. 36
and 31 yards out.
Jerome Jones, who led the
team with 14 tackles, led the
Colonel defense.
Rivers finished the game
with 13 tackles and recovered
one fumble for a 32-yard touchdown.
"Our defense really played
with a lot of emotion and intensity in the game." Hope said.
Kastern returns to action
this weekend when it hits the
road to take on the Bulldogs of
Samford University. Kickoff is
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Reach Todd at
todd J>urvisl@eku. edu

The Lady Colonel volleyball
team improved to 11 3 overall
and 2-0 in Ohio Valley Confer
ence play with a pair of impressive wins on the road this past
weekend.

Eastern opened OVC playFriday night against Tennessee-Martin and pushed there
way to a 3-0 victory.
"Anytime you go on the road
and you win. and you sweep in
three, you have accomplished
something." coach Lori Duncan said. "But if we win 3-1 or
3-2 I'd be just as happy."
Senior Lesley Aldridge was
once again the pace-setter
against the Skyhawks of Tennessee Martin and had a 17dig, 15-kill double double in the
Colonel victory.
Aldridge's i.2K() career digs
moves her into fourth place
on the all-time list at Eastern,
passing Angela Boykins.
Freshman Brittany Nobilio
showed why she is reigning
OVC Defensive Player of the
Week and matched Aldridge's
total of 17-digs.
There was a total of live
Colonels with over 10 digs in
the contest, and sophomore
Jessica Sabath earned her first
double double of the season.
Sophomore Kelly Jennings
36 assists moved her into fifth
place on the all-time list giving
her a career total of 2.043.
Aldridge and junior Liz
(iuard both had match-highs
with 15 kills each.
UTM fell to 2-6 overall, and
0-1 in the OVC with their loss
to the Colonels.

Saturday
On Saturday the Colonel's
were on the road again lo
battle the team picked to win
the OVC this year, the Murray

State Racers.
By defeating the Racers
i
Eastern improved i<> their current 11-3 mark and 2-0 record
in ihe 0V( MSO (alls to 3-5
overall and 0-2 in the OV<
(iuard and Aldridge were
forces to be reckoned with and
were too much for the Ra< ITS
to handle.
(iuard had 15 kills and AI
dridgc 16 moving her int" a
ninth place tie with Courtney
Brown who both have a career
total of 1.092 kills.
Along with Guard and Aldridge, Jennings had a whale "I
a game herself posting 5 kills.
15 assists, nine digs and three
blocks, which earns her fourth
place on the all-time assist li-i
ai Eastern with a 2,088 total.
Nobilio and Sabath each
chipped in 10-digseach.
Nine blocks from the Colo
Dels frontline, including three
from
sophomore
Denise
Grundhoefer, two from sophomore Kasha Brozek, and two
from freshman Amy Arling
haus stopped the Racers dead
in their tracks.
"If we can defeat both of our
opponents this weekend, then
we will have completed hall ol
our away games for the conference." Duncan said. 'Il we can
win all four of those ii will be a
big advantage because our opponents will then have lo conn
through Richmond and beat us
al home."
Healing the Colonels seems
to be lough to do at all, and it
will prove especially tough al
home.
Eastern will travel to face
Austin Peay on Friday and Tennessee Tech on Saturday. Their
next home game is October H
against the Gamecocks pi Jacksonville Slate.
Reach Brandon al
hrandon roberts " i ku. edit

Women's tennis team shines early
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Sports writer

•-.,.—-
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Ben Rasor/Progress
Sophomore Lucia Vojtkova returns a ball in practice earlier this week.
Vojtkova went undefeated over the weekend tor the Lady Colonels.

Eastern's women's tennis
team traveled to Kvansville,
Ind.. this past weekend to compete in the Kvansville Fall Invitational.
The Lady Colonels went 135 in the two-day tournament
and were clearly the best team
there.
The women had the best
fall weekend in the program's
recent history," coach Rod
Oertel said. "Five out of the six
singles matches, we had girls
in the finals of their flight. We
were the strongest team in the
tournament."
Despite a strong showing,
technically Eastern did not win
the tournament because there

1 order of
Chicken Kickers &
1 order of Cinnastix

is no winning or losing in fall
tournaments. National Collegiate Athletic Association rules
prohibit keeping team scores
in the fall.
"After a whole weekend, you
have a pretty good idea where
you finished," Oerlel said. "If
there were such a thing as
team scores kept, our women
were definitely the top team
there this weekend."
Kastern swept its singles
play on Friday and was led by
sophomore Lucia Vojtkova, who
dominated in the No. 2 slot for
the Colonels, going undefeated
for the weekend and grabbing
the No. 2 singles title.
Vojtkova defeated Zuzana
Palovic of Southern Illinois
and Kvansville's Beth Peyton
on Friday night. She defeated

Morehead's Verena Baernwick
on Saturday to capture the

title.
A host of other familiar
names in Colonel women's tennis also had a good showing at
the tournament.
Seniors Lindsay Herrera and
Megan Perry, junior Hannah
Bartsch and sophomore Terin
Roof all earned second-place
finishes, and freshman Belli
Underdonk finished in third
place at the No. 5 slot.
Vojtkova and Bartsch won
the No. 2 flight in doubles action as well.
"Lucia was the player of Ihe
weekend," Oertel said.
Oertel is excited about the
upcoming season.
"We did well, and we didn't
even have our top new recruit

with us," Oertel said.
After Vojtkova and Bartsch
captured ihe win in doubles,
Perry and Underdonk advanced in doubles action on a
bye.
Sandra Sodilt. a junior from
Keidrich, Germany, was invli
gible for ihis weekend because
her paperwork is still waiting to
go through the proper process.
"She is going to play somewhere in the top I think." Oertel said ol his new recruit. "We
did great without her. but she
will be a huge addition."
The Lady Colonels will re
turn to action Oct. 11 at the
Indiana Stale Fall Invitational in
fierre Haute. Ind.

Reach Brandon at
brandon robtrts@eku.edu

Yesterday's Lounge
82* Heath Strwl
62.12424
M-Sal 3 p.m. Midnight
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$1.75
Homemmie Pte'l A Detstrtt
19.75 per slice

Open Monday • Friday

Domino's
Pizza

Expires 10/7/04

Across from Combs Hall on Lancaster Rd.
NWDHIKMCM

623-0030
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Shepherd $SUZUKl&

NEW MENU
NEW MANAGEMENT
NEW LOOK

NAPA Service Center
Opan Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p,m.
Sat 8 a.m. -1 p.m.
• TIRES
• MUFFLERS
•OIL CHANGES
• MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• AIR CONDITIONER
•TRANSMISSIONS
;

<«

AUIOCARE
cttmR

•BRAKES
•ALIGNMENTS
• COMPUTER BALANCING
•ALL PARTS & LABOR
ARE WARRANTED
12 MONTHS/12,000 MILES

10% Discount wHfi studont I.D.
290 EKU By Pass—Richmond. KY 40475

SI 859-624-5500 l»

• $1 29 UniMck 4 90 T9 Ortfu

Monday - Thursday
"Located Behind Mike's Warehouse Liquor*
off Bin Hill arc.
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interstate News & Tobacco

w

161 N. Keeneiand
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adun Magazines

£
£

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room
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Students display talent at Eastern Idol

Held?!
With
Cindy Held i

Thursday. September 30. 2001 B6

BY CINDY HELD

by Gjnuwine, R.I... Tyrese and Case
acappeUa.

_,

The Studio editor

Josh Woody and Alex Herron went
home $350 richer after winning the
third-annual Eastern Idol at Brock
Auditorium last Friday night.
Woody and Herron performed
"Live This Life" by Big & Rich and
took home the first-place prize, a 83511
scholarship.
Herron said he tried out last year
but didn't make the top ten. He also
I'm going to get <>" my soapbox this said he and Woody have been Singing
week and preach a little about a topic I together lor a while.
"We started about halfway through
feel strongly about; voting.
This year could be one of the most last year, when we were both freshmen
in Case Hall," Herron said. "We met
important elections in our lifetimes.
["here are so many issues surround- through choir ... and we started writing Mush and Kerry, most importantly ing music together."
According to Herron and Woody.
the War in Iraq, that it's irresponsible
the
competition they were up against
not to vote.
If you say you don't like politics, was stiff.
"We appreciate the award because
that's OK. You don't have to like them,
but they have such an important bear- we know how hard everybody else
worked, and we find it very meaningful
ing on our everyday lives.
When it comes to deciding who will to compete with them," Woody said.
Danita Cooper and Kyle Moon
make decisions that will affect us. you
placed second, performing "Ready
should care.
It doesn't, matter if you're a For Love" by India .Vie. and Matthew
Republican or Democrat, you should "Glove" Glover, Ricki Readus, Brandon
just voice your opinion and exercise Cole and Robert Thompson came in
your rights as an American. Besides. If third place performing "Best Man"
you don't vote and you're able to, you
have no complaining rights.
Voters have the privilege to complain about the economy, war. state of
the country, etc. because they've tried BY CHUCK WILKERSQN
to do something about it.
Contributing writer
If you don't exercise your voting
rights, you're not allowed to complain.
People tend to like fairy tales
Iliis is. of course, my own rule, because they have action,
but it is very pertinent. If for no other adventure and romance.
reason, register and vote this Election What if there were a video
Day so you can complain, because game that actually followed
that's the most fun aspect of politics.
the fairy tale theme to
The deadline to register is Monday, j its core? The makers of
iis
s
Oct. 4 and Flection Day is Nov. 2. "Fable" have promised this
We're oil school Nov. 2, so you don't what their game does.
even have to worry about missing
"Fable" is a role-playing game,
available only on Xbox. which revolves
classes.
To register to vote, go to the around your character. You start off
Progress Web site at www.eastern- as a boy living in a village. One day
bandits raid your home, killing everyprogress.com/vote.
one, and run off with your mother and
sister.
Reach Cindy at
A hero comes to your aid and
cyn th ia _h eld&ek u.edu

%

Voting allow*
complaining

Second place received $100 in scholarship money, and third place received
$50 in scholarship money According to
Brandy Parker, programming chair for

Residence Life Council, if contestants

had unpaid bills on their univeisiu
accounts, the prize money would cover
that first and any left would be given to
contestants in a residual check.
Scoring was based on an audience
ballot and votes from a panel of four
judges.
Parker said RLC and Student
Activities Council collectively sponsored the Eastern Idol.
Darnetta Sanders, vice chair for
RLC. was in charge of the event.
Parker, along with Nick Sutherland,
public relations chair for RLC, and
Irishman Marie Cooper, hosted the
event and talked to the audience
between performances
Ten different acts performed at
Idol, all showcasing a variety of talents. A comedian, dancer, acappella
group and several singers comprised
the contestants.
While votes were being tallied, contestants who hadn't made it to the top
It) performed for the audience, and
the hosts got audience participants to

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Alex Herron. left, and Josh Woody performed "Live This Life" by Big & Rich and
placed first at Eastern Idol last Friday
compete in a dance and William Hung
impression contest on stage.
The night didn't go as smoothly as
planned, though. During the performances while voles were being tallied. Sanders interrupted the show
and asked a section of the audience
to leave the auditorium due to the fact
they had received complaints about
disturbances from that section during
the acts.

Sanders also said that Public Safety
could be called il they did not cooper
ate and Nave.
Herron however didn't seem to be
affected by the disturbances.
"It feels awesome," Herron said
about winning. "I just wanted to be No.
1:1 didn't care about the money"
Reach Cindy at
cvnthia hi lit" i-ku.edu

Table' game offers action, adventure, romance
whisks you away to a guild where you
soon learn the skills to become a hero
yourself.
_
The most intriguing aspect of
wj "Fable" is the ability to choose
your own destiny. Throughout
p^ the game, you have choices
BWiO to make in everything you
do. Based on your decisions,
you'll either be viewed as good
- or as evil. The world reads to
your decisions as well. The good character will notice people admiring him
constantly. The evil character will be
witness to people fleeing in terror.
While you can potentially play as
any number of versions of the same
character, you always start off as tinsame boy in the village.

Why the developer didn't give tin-

player the option to play as a female. I
don't understand. Developers need to
cater to the female gamers out there
and siari targeting games toward
them as well.
Combat lakes place in real time
unlike traditional turn based RPGs.
The battles are quick-paced and move
fluidly. Battles are fought using melee
weapons, ranged weapons and magic
Graphically, "Fable" has a very
pleasing look and succeeds best in
its use of lighting and shading. The
lighting details, whether they are in
a creepy graveyard or a country road,
are gorgeous.
The biggest problem with "Fable"
is the length. The overall story mode
is very brief, running a maximum of
15 hours, and once it's over you're left

wondering what to do next. Tin- only
real option is to play through once as a
good character and then play through
a second lime as an evil character.
Choosing your own destiny isn't a
new concept, but in this game's case
it's the best representation to date. It
could have been longer and catered lo
the female gamer out then': however
the game is fun and compels you lo
keep going throughout its entirety
I give "Fable lour out oi live palettes.

Reach Chuck at
charles ^wilkerson 1.0'ckii.edu

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP
(*ft WANTED

(L-TFOR RENT)
For Kent. One Bedroom and
Two Bedroom Apartment
Walking distance to campus.
Call owner for details. 24H6061.
For Rent. Victorian Home
with 3 large individual rooms.
Full use of common areas,
kitchen, living room, dining
room, & laundry. Nice area
close to EKU. Great for 3
friends. $300 per room per
month. Utilities & basic cable
paid. Call on-site manager for
details. 626-9162.

(3

HELP
WANTED

J

Now accepting applications
for all positions. Apply in
person. Madison Gardens,
downtown.
Help Wanted. Part-time Lot
Tech. Wash & clean up cars.
Apply in person or call 6268744. Flexible work schedule.
COlonel Truck & Car Source.
NEED MONEY?
Students! Get free grants lor
much more than just college
tuition! For details, email us
at grant4@getresponse.com.

~A
J

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Seeking individual for parttime, long-term, light office
and computer work (IE...Word
processing), housekeeping/
domestic work, yard work,
pet care, errands, etc... for
both my home and business.
Must be high initiative, selfstarter and not a "wait to be
told" worker. Solid compensation. Call (859) 626-8043.
Internships: First Investors
Corporation now accepting
applications for interns. For
immediate consideration,
please forward your resume
and cover letter to First
Investors Corporation. ATTN:
T^manda Hourigan 4750
Hartland Parkway, Suite 205.
I-exington. Kentucky 40515,
Phone: 859-273-2171, or Fax:
859-273-4095 or e-mail to:
recruit.487@firstinvestors.

cam
Dancers Needed!!!
@ Camelot East
Part time/ 3 shifts
Richmond Rd. Lexington
Farn $500+ weekly
Call 859-266-5375 after 7pm.
Ask for Tim.

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS!
PRECISION STAFFING IS NOW HIRING
PART TIME AUTOMOTIVE
ASSEMBLY WORKERS
To work on assignment at the
TOYOTA Plant in Georgetown
EARN UP TO $12.60 PER HOUR!
6:30 am- 11:00 am
11:45 am-3:15 pm
5:15 pm - 9:45 pm
10:30 pm-2 am
Monday - Friday and Production Saturdays
Apply in person at Precision Staffing, Inc.
Alumni Office Park at New Circle & Alumni Roads
Tuesday - Thursday 7:30a
ia - 7:00p
/:i

Friday 7:30a - 6:00p
272-2030 ext 220

•PRECISION
STAFFING. INC

ct

HELP
WANTED
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Carrabba's Italian Grill.
We are in the Hamburg area.
High volume, Full Service
Restaurant that has taken
Lexington by storm. We feature exhibition style Italian
cooking. Our atmosphere is
warm and festive and we are
passionate about food and
hospitality. We are hiring for
the following immediately:
Full Time Bussers,
Full Time Server or
Carside, Full Time Lead
Hostess/Marketing Rep.
We offer Excellent Compensation and benefits in
a fun, professional environment. Apply Monday through
Friday from 1 to 3 PM at 1881
Plaudit Place across from the
Hamburg Pavillion. We are
a subsidiary of Outback and
an EOE. We are seeking only
full-time, experienced, long
term workers with excellent
references of hard work, team
play and dependability.
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
All you do is sell the
Hawaiian Tropic Break 2005
Travel Program. Represent an,
American Express "Student
Travel" Company, Guaranteed
Highest Commission. Free
Trips & Great for Resume.
Your pay equals your efforts.
AMERICAN STUDENT Vacations 1-800-336-2260.
www.americanstudent.info

i

HELP
WANTED

))

ACTORS/MODELS
MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidates Needed For Background And Crowd Scenes
For A Variety
Of Productions.
No F.xp/Looks Req'cl Earn

Up To $19-HRImm Openings/
Training Provd
SAME DAY PAY
1-800-405-2740
MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Candidates Needed
to Pose As Shoppers
For I ocal Stores
No Exp Req/I'raining Prov
GET PAID TO SHOP
EarnUpTo$15/HR
877-879-8792

(^TRAVEL/MISC.)

(TRAVEL/MISC.)

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals. Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV CELEBRITIES
As Seen On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company!

www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK! CANCUN. ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $459 + Tax! FLORIDA $159!
(Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less Than Others! Book Nowi
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners, 30-50+ Hours Free Drinks'
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews <4 Videos AT

FOR SALE)
1990 Silver Mazda 929S.
140.0(H) miles. $950. Call
622-1837.
For Sale: 2003 Acura RSX
Type S. 24.000 miles. Excellent
condition. Call 859-979-1868.
Treat Yourself! Full service
nails by Nick!. Lowest Prices.
248-6555.
Want to earn FREE Mary
Kay products? Host a party?
Become a consultant? Contact
Dena toll free at 1-866-493-1286.
2002 yellow and black
Kawasaki Ninja 250. Only
7(iii miles. Brand New.
Asking $2500. 979-6482.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campuslundraiser,cojrj

www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

(
V

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

"\
)
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All-Most Home Child
Development Center
NOW ENROLLING
Newly expanded center,
beautifully decorated.
Educational & Christian
curriculum for all ages.
Good, Home-cooked Meals.
Experienced Professional
Staff. Very Neat and Clean,
located close to the
Bypass. Open at 5:30am
to 9:30pm for parents who
work late or take night
classes!
Call: 625-5550

Spring Break

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
# 1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849.
www. sLstravel. com

: w»a«»w^i-lliiol,|jritjiR(.|,w.i
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SIX DAYS. NO NIGHTS.
(you can sleep when you die)
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Steamboat

ca dp uskithis.com
V88U-SKITHIS
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USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS!
859.622.1881

